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Wednesday, September 5, 2012
5:15 p.m. craft project, 5:30 p.m. dinner, 6:15 p.m. worship
Family Worship – Stories of Beginnings
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite, Minister of Religious Education
Adrienne Summerlot, Director of Religious Education
All ages are invited to share stories and singing as we celebrate the
beginning of our congregational year and hear tales of other beginnings.
Newcomers and visitors are especially welcome. 5:15pm-craft project,
5:30pm-Pasta and Salad Bar, with a gluten free and vegan option, $2
donation per person requested. Shared clean-up. Worship at 6:15pm

Sunday, September 9, 2012
More Thought for Food
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin

Chalice Circles
Kickoff
September 16
All-Congregation
Potluck September 28
Appreciative Inquiry
Event September 29

9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

In 2011, delegates at the UUA General Assembly in Charlotte, North
Carolina, approved Ethical Eating: Food and Environmental Justice as a
2011 Statement of Conscience, which addresses the ethical issues
regarding our food choices. What does this statement mean for us as
individuals in our spiritual lives? As a congregation? Chew on this a bit and
let’s learn together.

Sunday, September 16, 2012

9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

Getting Involved: If Not Now, When?
Reverend Bill Breeden
Part of being in community is being involved. Our community
includes this congregation, the city of Bloomington, the state of Indiana, the
world and maybe even the whole universe. Join us for a Sunday of
reflection and celebration for Getting Involved. Our Getting Involved Fair
will take place after each service and our Chalice Circle Kick-off will occur in
the afternoon.

Adult Religious Education Classes Still Open
The following Adult Religious Education classes still have spaces
available: Aging and Spirituality, Intro to the Urantia Book,
Attuning to the Sufi Path, Breathing Life and Spirit, The Bible
Back Down to Earth, Creative Soul of Richard Wagner, Long Strange Trip: 2,000
Years of UU History; and Food, Ethics, and Sustainability. Find meeting dates
and class descriptions here:
http://dft.ba/-3wzS and register now by calling 812-332-3695 or emailing
office@uuboomington.org
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From the Ministers
What can we do to help the ministers? We often get this question regarding our general ministerial
duties here in this congregation. Our overall response is Seek the Spirit, Build Community, Change the World.
Here in September of 2012 we offer some specific possibilities.
Seek the Spirit: Sign up for an Adult Ed class. Spend at least an hour outside, or if you cannot go outdoors
then observe nature from within.
Build Community: Sign up for a Chalice Circle. These circles of deep listening offer a pastoral presence for
all participants. Also, please read your Prologue, even the parts that don’t pertain to you, so you can be a
resource for newcomers; we are making efforts to be more brief in our Prologue messages to accommodate
the digital world.
Change the World: Keep informed and participate in activities rising from our THIRTEEN Social Justice Task
Forces.
Overall: Keep informed and act well in love.
Reverend Macklin will be gone in mid-September to attend a workshop on The Second Half of Life with
her mentor Angeles Arrien in Minnesota. Reverend Breeden will be gone in mid-November to offer the
installation sermon for Reverend Andy Burnett in Phoenix, Arizona.
Peace,

MAM & bill

Reverend Mary Ann Macklin and Reverend Bill Breeden

An Invitation to Share Your Spiritual Discipline with Young Adults
Do you have a regular spiritual practice that has been transformative in your own life? Would you like to
introduce it to others? Members of our weekly Spiritual Exploration Group on the IU campus are interested in
learning about ways to develop spiritually through such disciplines as breathwork or chanting, various forms of
meditation or prayer, movement or *Lectio Divina*, mandalas or morning pages, practices of gratitude or
forgiveness, periodic food fasts or media fasts, etc. The theme of spiritual practices will be incorporated into many of
the Spiritual Exploration meetings on Tuesday evenings this fall, and there may be other opportunities to share
as well. Intrigued? Please contact Shari Woodbury at uucampus@uubloomington.org or 345-8313.

Chalice Circles Gave Us Space to Share, by Alexandra Buck
Chalice Circles gave us a family here at the UU. Here, we found a space to share our joys and challenges
during a year of transition. And here we went not so much to speak, but to listen to others and in this way, hear our
own voices a little bit more clearly.
I say “we” because José and I shared the Chalice Circle experience together. Perhaps it is not common for
couples to do small group ministry together, but I can’t think of better pre-marital counseling than a circle where we
explore -- in community -- diverse ideas about topics ranging from our family stories, loss, non-violence, and
change. Learning to listen without judging, planning your thoughts, or preparing a retort is a useful tool not only for
a healthy relationship with a partner, but for many situations: at work, with our families, and even in a church
service. In any situation where it is more valuable to speak from the heart than to judge with the mind.
Here, I learned more about myself by listening to others. This practice helped me become more aware of my
communication habits and practice a new style of interaction based in compassion and not competition.
The act of speaking from the heart – without guile or intentions – is a bold and radical act. Through Chalice Circles, I
was able to separate myself a bit more from the burden of good impressions and simply be, and be totally accepted
and totally loved.
[Chalice Circle Sign-ups continue through September 16th. Contact Alan Backler for more
information, abackler@aol.com ]
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Religious Education News
Fall Religious education classes are off to a fantastic start! Our preschoolers are
Celebrating Me and My World while Kindergarten and 1st grade are Treasure Hunting.
Older children are enjoying discovering the beauty and joys of Traditions With a
Wink, Love Connects Us, and Windows and Mirrors. The RE team and volunteer teachers
look forward to seeing those young smiling faces each Sunday. If your child(ren)
are not already registered, please register online or ask a teacher or RE Team
member on Sunday morning. Registration is important as we use that information to
keep families informed about what is going on in the classes, exciting family friendly events (Family Worship, Gift
Making, etc) as well as verify your current information and keep your child safe (allergies, special needs, etc).
Scholarships are available upon request. As always, we encourage and welcome children to bring
friends with them! Adrienne Summerlot, Director of Religious Education, dre@uubloomington.org

Seeking Childcare Team Member
We are looking for a caring, attentive, energetic, and experienced person to join our Childcare Team. This position
is part time, approximately 10-15 hours per month. Shifts are on Sunday mornings, some weekends, afternoons
and evenings. Please send resumés to Adrienne Summerlot dre@uubloomington.org

Youth News
High School Youth Group (YRUU-Young Religious Unitarian Universalists) meets
every Sunday from 5:30-7:30 PM in Fellowship Hall. This week, September 9, high schoolers are
invited to come cook chili and join in a game of "Rap Taboo". Don't miss it! Dan Beauregard and
Cassidy Rockhill will be the youth advisors on duty.
Our YUUMS (middle school) group will be doing a special membership project
between services this Sunday, September 9. All middle schoolers are encouraged to come to Room 112 at
10:00AM to help! On Sunday, September 16, the middle school will be cooking during the second service for the
OWL meeting after church (see below).
OWL (Our Whole Lives) Sexuality Education for 7th and 8th graders will be offered again this year. If
your child might be interesting in attending, there is a REQUIRED parent meeting on Sunday, September 16, from
12:45-2:45PM. At least one parent must attend in order for a child to be eligible for the program. Please call
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite with any questions or concerns: 333-9822.

UU Children's Choir Rehearsals
New & returning singers, grades K-6, are always welcome! Upcoming schedule below.
Rehearsals will be in Room 212 (at the end of the hall upstairs). Questions? Contact
Jill Courtney: jcourtne@mccsc.edu
9/23 & 9/30: Rehearse, 10:30-11am
Wed. 10/3: Sing at Family Service 6:15pm (Dinner at 5:30)
10/21, 10/28: Rehearse, 10:30-11am
(No Rehearsal 11/4- Jill out of town)
11/11: Sing in both Services (Intergenerational Thanksgiving): Rehearse 9:30-10:00, sing end of 1st service/
start of 2nd service

Our Folks…
Our thoughts are with Judi Epp and Beverly Camden, upon the recent passing of Judi’s
brother Steve. His obituary can be found at www.westparrishpedigo.com
We also send our thoughts of support to Drew and Margie Schrader. Drew's mother Ann
Schrader died last week.
Congratulations to member Sandy Hill, whose art quilts will be on exhibit October 5-27 at Ivy Tech
Waldron, downtown Bloomington.
If you would like us to include an item of a pastoral nature (weddings, births, illnesses, condolences, special
achievements, etc.) in your life in an issue of The Prologue, please send the info to Carol Marks at
admin@uubloomington.org by 10:00 a.m. on the 1st or 3rd Monday of the month.
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Getting Involved Fair, Sunday, September 16th
Looking for a way to get more involved in church activities? Tables will be set up by groups/committees
which welcome your participation. Browse the groups, listen to their activities, meet new friends. This is a
great opportunity for everyone to see the wide variety of activities available and to talk with folks from
these groups. This fun event will take place between the two services and after the 11:15 am service on
Sunday, September 16th. -- Judy Bennett, Membership Coordinator

Join Fellowship Potluck Dinners held several times a year in the homes of Unitarian Universalists.
Participants contribute food and conversation. Want to know more? Want to be included? Registration form can be
accessed here: http://www.uubloomington.org/invl/social/index.php or look for the Fellowship Potluck Dinners
brochure in the literature racks at church. –Sandy Churchill

Exploring UU Class Meets Sundays: October 7 & 21
Are you interested in learning more about Unitarian Universalism and this congregation? Whether
you are considering membership or are just curious, this class is for you. The Exploring UU Class
will be held on Sunday, October 7 and Sunday, October 21 from 2-4 p.m. in the library. Sign up by
September 30th at the welcome table in the foyer, or by emailing office@uubloomington.org. Free
child care is provided. For more information contact Judy Bennett, memcoord@uubloomington.org

September 28 All-Congregation Potluck

-

Join us on FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 28th at 6:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
Bring a dish to share
Meet new members and fellowship with old friends
Talk & slide show by John Woodcock: Visiting Egypt in the Time of Revolution.
Childcare available during the program

Remember to Have Your Photo Taken for the Database Directory
Many thanks to all those who stopped by Room 207B on Sunday, September 2 to have their snapshots
taken for our congregational database directory. Over 20 people took a moment to smile and say “cheese!” We
hope many more of you will take advantage of this quick and easy way of helping us Build Community by learning
each other’s names and faces. When we get all the photos uploaded, you’ll be able to log onto the database and
create your own pictorial directory online. If you are wondering when would be the best day to have your photo
taken, we suggest using the alphabetical guide below to help moderate the traffic flow. This is optional, of course.
Last name starts with: D-Ha______________ September 9
He-L_______________ September 16
M-Re_____________ September 23 Ri-Z_______________ September 30
People at the front of the alphabet who missed their chance on September 2 are welcome to come and have their
photos taken on any other Sunday of September.
You may also upload your own photo or email us one (thumbnail size) to office@uubloomington.org
See the instructions on Page 7 of the August 6 Prologue:
http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/prologue/pdfdocs/120806w.pdf

Next Issue of this newsletter: Monday, September 17; deadline for articles 10:00 a.m. Please send
articles to admin@uubloomington.org The Prologue is published on the first and third Mondays of each month, with
exceptions. Dates of the next few issues: Sept 17, Oct 1, Oct 15, Nov 5, Nov 19. On federal Monday holidays, The
Prologue is not published and our offices are closed.

Attendance We have 470 certified members, as of 2/1/2012. Current membership is 497.
Sun, Aug 26:

312

Sun, Sept 2:

348
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Unitarian Universalists Changing the World
Attention Social Justice Leaders: Apply for Funds, Now!
The Social Justice Funds Committee encourages all social justice task forces, organizers, workers, and leaders to
apply for our congregation’s Fall Social Justice Grants Funding. Current grant fund balances are:
Small Grant Fund A: $898.88
Large Grant Fund B: $3,076.14
Below are some of the guidelines for the grants. If you have ideas about social justice projects and need some start
up cash, we encourage you to be creative, involve the congregation in planning and submit an application.
Projects must be based in Monroe County and be consistent with the mission of our congregation. Priority
will be given to applications from (1) UU Social Justice Task Forces, (2) projects that involve a significant number of
congregation members, and (3) applications to seed new projects that will have an enduring benefit.
Grant application deadline is Oct 1. Request applications from Linda Patton (lmpatton14@gmail.com).
--Social Justice Funds Committee, Bret Davis Eartheart, Chair

Thought for Food -- Green Sanctuary’s Theme for the Year
In 2011, Ethical Eating: Food and Environmental Justice was the adopted Statement of Conscience,
recognizing the moral dimensions of our food choices. Join the Green Sanctuary Task Force as we
explore Ethical Eating in the 21st century. Over the next 12 months we will offer information,
discussions, workshops, films, and readings that will inspire and challenge us all, wherever we may
be on our individual food journeys. In each Prologue you'll find information on upcoming activities, or email
marciaveldman@gmail.com to receive a monthly update on Thought for Food.

Lunchbox Workshop Thursday, September 27
Thursday, September 27, 6:30-8PM, Fellowship Hall and the Kitchen
with Stephanie Kimball and Emily Manvel Leite
Come share ideas and resources for carry-along lunches (and other meals) for kids and adults.
*share favorite lunchbox recipes
*show and tell about favorite re-usable containers
*solve problems that make taking lunch difficult
*prepare 2 accessible vegan lunch foods
Let's make taking lunch cheap, easy, healthy, AND tasty while helping the planet along the way!

Neighborhood Champions for WALBICUS to Worship needed!
WALBICUS (Walk, Bike, Carpool or Bus) to Worship, Sunday, October 7th, is the day when we join with
other faith communities in Bloomington to find new ways of coming to worship in order to lighten our steps on the
earth.
It’s difficult to carpool if you don’t know who lives near you! So, in preparation for WALBICUS Sunday, the
Green Sanctuary Task Force is offering our congregation the chance to meet their UU neighbors. On Sunday,
September 30th, after each service, we invite the congregation to step into Fellowship Hall to meet with others in
their larger neighborhood and to arrange carpools or walking/biking groups for WALBICUS Sunday. Neighborhood
Champions will be the point person for each “WALBICUS district” in and beyond Bloomington.
We need more Neighborhood Champions! This is a great opportunity to meet more of your neighbors,
reach out to new neighbors, and to help encourage carpooling at UU Bloomington. You will have a big impact for a
limited time commitment. To sign up or with questions, please contact Rosalind May at rmay615@yahoo.com.

Forum on Cohousing September 16
Join Bloomington Cohousing, Green Sanctuary Task Force on Global Climate Change, and the Just Peace Task
Force at a forum in the Library on Sunday, September 16th at 10:15 to discuss creating a sustainable way of living
on a newly purchased 3-acre plot north of the YMCA. Cohousing is a type of intentional community composed of
private homes supplemented by shared facilities. More info: http://www.meetup.com/Bloomington-Cohousing/
Janet Greenblatt and Marion Sinclair
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Community Connections: Our Faith in Action
Fundraiser for CASA September 8
The American Legion is hosting a breakfast buffet for Monroe County Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) on
Saturday, September 8th. The cost for the all-you-can-eat buffet is $6 and proceeds will benefit CASA. Breakfast will last
rd
from 8am-11am and the American Legion is located at 1800 W. 3 Street. http://www.monroecountycasa.org/
Fundraising Concert for Interfaith Winter Shelter September 11
A concert by chamber choir *Les voix* will be held Tuesday, September 11 at 7:30 pm at First Christian Church, to benefit
Bloomington's Interfaith Winter Shelter. Bloomington's Interfaith Winter Shelter is a low-barrier winter shelter for homeless
individuals in Monroe County which is supported by more than 30 different faith organizations in the Greater Bloomington
area. More info: www.interfaithwintershelter.org Price: Free admission - donations to the Winter Shelter are encouraged
and gratefully accepted.
The Violence of Silence Sept 20
On Thursday September 20, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Monroe Co Domestic Violence Task Force is hosting a workshop:
"The Violence of Silence" on domestic violence awareness and the faith Community's response. All are welcome,
including ordained and lay leaders of all faiths. Ivy Tech Community College, 200 Daniels Way, Bloomington. Info, 3493560, safeandcivil@bloomington.in.gov.
Homegrown Indiana Farm Tour - September 30 from 2 - 7 pm
Join us for an afternoon immersed in a farm's diverse ecosystem. "Ewe"nique Farm offers a special opportunity to learn
about all-natural farm practices. Farm tour, hayride, grain threshing, with simple supper in the evening. $25 per person;
all ages welcome; register by Monday, September 24. www.bloomington.in.gov/farmersmarket

Fun & Friendship at Young Adult Lunches –
2nd and 4th Sundays
All young adults (18-35 years) are invited to enjoy good food and good company at
Young Adult Lunches, held on the 2th and 4th Sunday of each month. Meet us
outside of the sanctuary after the 11:15 am service. As a group we'll pick a restaurant
and then carpool over. Questions? Email Shari at uucampus@uubloomington.org.
Next lunch is September 9th.

Radical Hospitality In Action
August and September are the peak months for guests at our church. It is important that
we make folks feel welcome, so it is essential for everyone to take the time to greet
newcomers. Our fellowship hour is noisy and intimidating if you don’t know anyone, and
YOU can help guests feel at home. Use one of the new “Welcome Mugs”. Please watch
for faces you don’t recognize or look for people standing alone. Go over and introduce
yourself. “I don’t believe that we have met before” will break the ice even if this is a long time member whom you
don’t know. Maybe you can invite the guest to sit with you during the service. And wear your name tag ! If you
need a new name tag please sign up at the welcome table in the foyer. Help us welcome guests here as warmly as
if they were coming to your home.
--Judy Bennett, Membership Coordinator

Humanist Discussion Group Meets on Alternate Sundays
Humanist Discussion group meets on alternate Sundays at 12:45 p.m. in Room 210. This group
is an opportunity for regular, open, wide-ranging discussions of issues relating to morality and
ethics, human development, and the nature of the universe. Next meeting is September 9.
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Founders of Our UU Outlook: Joseph Priestley
Joseph Priestley made major contributions to science, education, theology, and
political science. He joined what the British called the “dissenters” because he tried to
preach a Christianity that was “uncorrupted”. His book, on “the corruptions of Christianity”
proposed a Unitarian view of God. Jesus was the son of Joseph and Mary; he was
human; and he taught us how to live an ethical life. Priestly read about Benjamin
Franklin’s discovery that lightning was a form of electricity and he conducted hundreds of
experiments that he compiled and sent a copy to Franklin.
Priestley championed the independence of the Colonies. He adopted the
Enlightenment philosophy that knowledge would bring about social change and lead to
progress and happiness. He invented the time-line to represent a horizontal history of
influential people from antiquity to his own time. He did experiments at a brewery and
discovered carbon dioxide. He bubbled this gas through water and found it produced soda
water which he found pleasing as a refreshment. He also isolated oxygen from a
mercury compound.
Public opinion turned against Priestley for his beliefs. A mob gathered forcing him to
flee with his family, and his church, home, and laboratory were burnt to the ground. Priestley came to the US and
became friends with Thomas Jefferson, who used Priestley’s book to compose the Jefferson Bible, a collection of
teachings about Jesus stripped of his deification. -- Elof Axel Carlson, Congregational Historian

NAMI Class Forming Wait List for Spring Session
The National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) Family to Family Class is going on now through Adult Religious
Education. This class is for family members and friends of individuals suffering from a major mental illness such as
schizophrenia, bipolar, depression, post traumatic stress syndrome, etc. The fall class began in August and it filled
early, so unfortunately, some interested people were not able to enroll. If you would like your name added to the
waiting list for the spring class, or want more information, call Laura Jesseph at 333-0341.

Office Assistants Can Help You With Administrative Questions
Our office, Room 204, is staffed every Sunday of the world for 45 minutes after each service by a member of our
administrative staff: Church Administrator Carol Marks, Erica Caldwell, or Monica Overman. Our Office Assistants
Erica Caldwell and Monica Overman are trained administrative professionals who can facilitate administrative
questions or functions on Sunday mornings or during the work week, Monday through Friday. Erica is a Navy
veteran who has been on our staff since April 2011, and although Monica just joined our staff in July, she has over
20 years of experience working with a non-profit organization, and is learning the ropes quickly. They are here to
help.

A Selection of UU Events in the Coming Two Weeks:
9/6/12
9/9/12
9/9/12
9/9/12
9/9/12
9/13/12
9/13/12
9/14/12
9/16/12
9/16/12
9/16/12
9/16/12
9/16/12

7:00 p.m. UU Choir
10:15 a.m.Photos for dbase
1:00 p.m. Mentor Training
2-4 p.m. Exploring Unitarian Universalism
2:30 p.m. A Year of Living Class
6:00 p.m. Heartland String Band
7:00 p.m. UU Choir
6:00 p.m. Drum Circle – Earth Kin
10:15 & 12:15 Getting Involved Fair
10:15 a.m. Intl Outreach Bake Sale
10:15 a.m. Photos for dbase
2-4 p.m. Exploring Unitarian Universalism
4:00 p.m. Chalice Circles Kick-off Event

9/16/12
9/17/12
9/19/12
9/19/12

5:30 p.m. YRUU High School Youth Group
10:00 a.m. Deadline for 9/17 Prologue
6:00 p.m. Leadership Cultivation Cmte
7:00 p.m. UU Board of Directors

For more events, see our online calendar:
http://dft.ba/-3wE3
Click on any date in the online calendar on the right
hand side of the screen to see what’s going on.
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Appreciative Inquiry Workshop September 29, 4:00-5:30 pm
Information Gathering – Strengths, Vibrancy, The Future!
Congregational Stewardship Visit September 28-30!
Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA)
Kay Crider, our UUA Consultant, will facilitate an Appreciative Inquiry (AI) Workshop for any and
all interested congregational members and friends on Saturday, September 29 from 4:00-5:30 PM in Fellowship
Hall. Appreciative Inquiry is a positive approach to planning our congregation's future. Its principles include valuing
our strengths, discovering what gives our church life and vibrancy today and envisioning our future.
The overall purpose of the weekend with Kay is to provide our church with an objective eye to gather information
and identify strengths, opportunities, and areas needing improvement. Planning is moving right along. Kay will
meet with the ministers, staff, lay leaders and interested congregation members and friends on Friday and Saturday
as well as facilitate the AI workshop on Saturday. She will present her initial observations and recommendations to
the entire congregation after the second service on Sunday, September 29th. A detailed written report will be
provided two weeks after the visit.
Please make room in your schedule to participate so that our congregation will get the most out of this visit. This is a
wonderful opportunity to consider and share your ideas, dreams, fears, observations, whatever . . . concerning our
congregation. We hope you will be able to participate.
Thanks for your consideration,
Jackie Hall, Stewardship Chair & Reverend Mary Ann Macklin
(FYI – As a Fair Share Member Congregation (we pay our dues) of the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA),
we are receiving this service at a significant discount.)
Meeting times with Kay in library except for Appreciative Inquiry
Friday, Sept 28th and before by phone: ministers, board, administrator, Sustainable and Fair Compensation
Committee
Saturday, Sept 29th
8:00 am – Building & Grounds and Green Spaces – tour & conversations
9:00 – Finance Committee
10:00 – Stewardship Committee
11:00 – Campus Ministry/ Young Adults
11:30 – Music
1:00 pm – Membership Committee & Membership Coordinator
2:00 – Social Justice Task Forces & Chalice Circle Executive Committee
3:00 – ARE and RE committees and MRE & DRE
4:00-5:30 – Appreciative Inquiry Workshop in Fellowship Hall
Sunday, Sept 30th
12:45 pm - Gather in Meeting Room – light snack (bagels, etc) provided
1:00 pm Presentation by Kay Crider

The Prologue
Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington

2120 N. Fee Lane

Bloomington, IN 47408-1646

812-332-3695
www.uubloomington.org
The Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Minister
The Rev. Bill Breeden, Minister
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